Snow Days, Delays, and Early Dismissals
With the “snow season” fast approaching, here are a few guidelines for Peace
families when it comes to weather related cancellations. This can get a little
complicated as Peace has families that live in five different school districts.


Cancellations – If at least two of our school districts are closed, then Peace will
also be closed. Those districts are Green Lake, Ripon, Markesan, and Princeton. If
only one district closes and the other three are in session, Peace will have school
that day. For those families living in the closed school district, it will be up to you
to decide if you feel it is safe enough to bring your child to school. If the answer
is “no”, we certainly understand.



Early Release – We will do our best to have students call parents ahead of time
to let them know they are coming home early or need to be picked up early.



Morning Delays – These are tough as if often happens that all the districts do
not do the same thing. The basic rule to follow is: Do what your district does.
Again, if only one district is delaying, we will most likely start school at the regular
time. The families from the delaying district can either bring their children to
school at the regular time or send them on the bus at the delayed time.



Families Transporting Their Children – Please check carefully to see if school is
cancelled or delayed. If there is a delay, teachers will most likely NOT be at school
at the regular time. Follow the delay times. Please do not drop your child off at
school without first making sure it is OK to leave them there.



Radio & TV Announcements – You will NOT see or hear Peace Lutheran School
specifically mentioned on the TV or the radio. Listen for the four districts
mentioned above, as we will be following what they do.



FINALLY, if you are confused, give Mr. Stoltz a call at home if it is early in the
morning or a possible cancellation day. If it is a delay day, you can try him at
home or school. If it is an early release day, call school if there is confusion.

